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   b. M.S. Forestry. Plan Change.  

   a. M.S. Applied Criminology/B.S. Criminology and Criminal Justice. Integrated Program.  
   b. ANT 580 Medical Anthropology (co-convened with ANT 480). Course Change.  
   d. Psychology Course Changes  
      i. PSY 610 Psychology of Personality. Course Change  
      ii. PSY 620 Psychology of Learning. Course Change.  
      iii. PSY 621 Cognitive Processes. Course Change.  
      iv. PSY 635 Social Psychology. Course Change.  
      v. PSY 650 Physiological Psychology. Course Change.  
   e. Geography Planning and Recreation Prefix Change Documents  
      iv. GGR 523 Remote Sensing Techniques II. Course Change.  
      v. GGR 531 Foundations I: Map Design And GIS. Course Change.  
      vi. GGR 533 Foundations II: Mapping And GIS Applications. Plan Change.  
      vii. GGR 535 GIS Mastery I: Programming For GIS. Course Change.  
      viii. GGR 536 GIS Mastery II: Enterprise Geodatabase. Course Change.  
      ix. GGR 537 GIS Modeling & Analysis I: Raster. Course Change.  
      x. GGR 538 GIS Modeling & Analysis II: Vector. Course Change.  
      xi. PL and GGR Course Prefix Changes (one document).  
         1. PL 501 Communities and Public Planning. Course Change.  
         2. PL 514 Planning Sustainable Communities. Course Change.  
         3. PL 521 Land Use Planning Law and Ethics. Course Change.  
         5. GGR 566 Legislative Internship. Course Change.  
         6. GGR 599 Contemporary Developments. Course Change.  
         7. GGR 608 Fieldwork Experience. Course Change.  
         8. GGR 681 Geographic Thought And Method. Course Change.  
         9. GGR 685 Graduate Research. Course Change.  
        10. GGR 687 Professional Development Seminar. Course Change.  
        11. GGR 689 Professional Practicum Experience. Course Change.  
        12. GGR 697 Independent Study. Course Change.  
        13. GGR 698 Seminar in Rural Geography. Course Change.  
      xii. Graduate Certificate in Community Planning. Plan Change. (Note: This group of items is being resubmitted following tabling at the 2/16/11 Review Subcommittee meeting)  
         1. PL 506 Planning Analysis And Presentation. Course Change.  
         2. PL 532 GIS for Planners. Course Change.
3. **Curriculum Change—College of Education.**
   a. M.Ed. Secondary Education with Certification. Plan Change. *(Note: This group of items is being resubmitted following tabling at the 2/16/11 Review Subcommittee meeting)*
   ii. ECI 545 Teacher Leadership in Secondary Education. New Course.
   iii. ECI 555 Marginalized Populations in Secondary Education. New Course.
   b. M.Ed. Special Education with Certification: High Incidence Cross-Categorical: Plan Change. *(Note: This item and the class below are revisions following tabling at the 3-2-11 UGC meeting).*
   i. ESE 526 Foundations/Methods of Special Education – Secondary. New Course
   c. EPS 602 The American College Student. Course Change. *(Note that this item is a resubmission after being tabled at the 3-2-11 UGC meeting.)*

4. **Curriculum Change—College of Arts and Letters.**
   a. Ph.D. History Plan Deletion

5. **NAU Yuma.**

6. **Student Issues.** Evie García will present cases.

7. **Agenda Items for Future UGC Meetings.**
   a. Response to proposal to allow guns on campus.
   b. Discussion of how Fast Track and CPA process is working.

8. **New business.**

9. **Adjourn.**